
The Holy Trinity                                                                                                   June 16, 2019 

 
Scripture teaches that there is One 
God. It also reveals that God is Three 
Persons in His One Being. We celebrate, 
teach, and confess the identity of God as 
He has revealed Himself in the mystery 
of the Trinity in Unity. In the waters of 
Holy Baptism, we are permanently 
bound into the Holy Trinity. We invoke 

God’s Triune Name when we gather for worship. We 
confess the Triune Name of God in the text of the ancient 
creeds. In our worship, we celebrate the Triune God – 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
 

Our Triune God has graciously planned for our salvation. In 
His Wisdom, God has taken into account our sin, provided a 
plan to win salvation for us by grace, and has delivered it to 
us through faith in Jesus Christ. God has carefully revealed 
to us this New Life in Christ; and empowered us, through 
the Holy Spirit, to live a life reflecting the calling we have 
received. 

Prayers of  the Church:  (*RLC Members) 

Ongoing Prayers 
*Diane Cuper *Eve Sommers   *David Brooks 
*Anne Altieri *Charlotte Raines Stephanie Samuels 
*Eric Hammergren *Wes Wyatt *John Whatley 
Ava Conklin *Joanne Schmitt *Helen Puza 
Frank Grace Helen Wolf *Anita Moore 
*Wilma Brown Elizabeth Smith 
Mike Zimmerman, Son of Mark and Sally, US Navy deployed, Spain 
  
  

Ongoing Cancer Treatments 
*Susanne Mundorf Jeff Marshall Don Craig 
Carol & Frank Rachel  Bill Rob        
*Mike Allen Anne Price Rene Beth 
Janet Shaner 
  
  

Those Prayed For on June 9th 
For the Sick: Jennifer Fred Noreen Kimmy Fix 
Annmarie  Elaine Danny Penny Justus Nikolai 
Bob Bryan George Deb Ben Tom Carr 
Ron Van Haitsma Megan Andrews Emily Dave Rankine 
John Clark Justin Red Brian Rosalind 
Rosemary  Keith Anne Mitch Katharine Vetter 
Karen Hatcher Dave Dasha Debbie Wilma Brown 
Trudy Ambrose Julia Maurice Michael Donna 
Estelle Gavin Dick John Gloria Jackie 
Brad Mary Frannie Shayne Leonard Anthony 
Steve  Lynn Janet Shaner-Cancer  Carol and Her Mom 
Dennis and Connie Madler 
  
  

In Celebration of: 
Our Many Blessings  Nic’s Birthday 
Continued Good Health for Sophia 
Pastor and Mrs. Shauen Trump’s Anniversary 
  
  

For Those That Mourn: 
The Wozniak’s, Friend, Kitty Fisher 
  
  

Other Requests: 
Persecuted Christians Oromo People Those in Prison 
Uganda Church, Pastors, Leaders  Our Missionaries 
Provision for a House Nephew in Afghanistan 
Those to Enter Church Work 
Doctors to Find Cause and Cure for Ongoing Health Issue 
Cima’s (Cambodia) and Trump’s (Africa) Home on Furlough 
 
  

Missionaries: 
Mark and Megan Mantey, Uganda Shauen and Krista Trump, Kenya                  
JP and Aimee Cima, Cambodia 

Voter’s Meeting - June 23 
  

Please join us for a Voter’s Meeting on June 23 after the 
late service. We will meet in the Family Life Center gym 
and cover the following topics: 
  

• 2019-2020 Budget 
 

• Call Committee Update 
 

• Endowments 
  

Childcare will be provided. 
  

If you have questions before the Voter’s Meeting, please 
contact Bob Shimmel (bbshimmel@yahoo.com, 
608-417-9323). 
 

 

Join us at the 10:45 service for the sending 
of 28 youth to serve in a Blue Ridge Mountain community 

during their week long YouthWorks mission trip! 
  

They will be partnering with local organizations 
to meet ongoing needs of the area.  

  

Encouraged by their willingness to serve the Lord! 



  
  
  

  
  

Baptized at the Sunday 9:30 am service is 
  

Grace LeeAnn Stephanoff 
born September 23, 2018 

  

son of Charles Stephanoff 
and Susan Stephanoff. 

  

May God’s blessing be upon Grace LeeAnn 
as she grows in her baptismal grace. 
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Join us on Tuesdays and explore Visual Faith practices 
including gratitude journals, prayer flip books and prayer 
calendars. We will have several simple projects for you 
to try that don't require special skills! 
  

We will be meeting in Room 151 on the following dates 
and times: 
 

June 18 & 25 9:30 - 11:30 am 
July 9 & 23 9:30 - 11:30 am 
August 6 9:30 - 11:30 am 

 

For more information, contact Jamee Thieme 
(jameethi39@gmail.com). 

SUMMERTIME ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
 

From June 2 to August 25, we will study 2 New Testament 
studies. First, we will use The New Testament You Never 
Knew featuring English New Testament scholar N.T Wright 

for 8 weeks. Study Guides that we will 
use in class are available for a donation 
of $8.  
 

We will move on to The Parables of 
Jesus featuring 5 American New 
Testament scholars. 
 

Come and join us in Room 240 from 
9:15-10:15 am with a variety of 
presenters. Hope to see you in class!  

 

 

Come walk with us! 
 

The Emmaus Way walkers will meet for walking indoors at 
Cary Towne Center on Wednesday, June 19. Meet us in 
the food court at 9:30 am for a few laps around the mall 
followed by beverages and fellowship. 
 

For more information, please contact Lyle/Sue Malotky 
(lsmalotky@gmail.com) or Jamee Thieme 
(jameethi39@gmail.com). 

 
 

ASP 2019 - Kentucky 
 
 
 
 
RLC’s ASP attendees will be collecting a door offering at all 
services this weekend in support of their ministry. 
 

This will be the 19th summer that RLC has participated in the 
Appalachia Service Project. They will be traveling to Harlan 
County, Kentucky from Sunday, June 23 through Saturday, 
June 29. They will provide 4 to 5 work crews to work on a 
variety of projects, including tasks such as strengthening 
foundations, patching leaks, fixing roofs, building walls, 
repairing stairs, digging flood channels, installing plumbing, 
and painting exteriors. 
 

If donating by check, please make payable to RLC and note 
ASP in memo. Thank you for your support! 
 

The 2019 Theme is “Be the Peace”. 
 

1 Samuel 25:6 says... 
Thus you shall salute him: 

“Peace be to you, and 
peace be to your house, 

peace be to all that you have.” 
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Council Corner 
 
We started our monthly meeting with devotions that were very applicable to our Transition. We continue to focus on our WHY, 
as summarized in the April Newsletter and Alan Shaw’s Adult Ed class. Key highlights from our June meeting are as follows: 
  

1. May was a four-week month. We ran a $15k deficit this month, but we maintained a YTD surplus. We made several 
annual payments this past month which increased overall expenditures. Based on June being a five-week month, 
we need a strong June to maintain our end of year surplus. 
 

2. We submitted a request to the Southeastern District to pay for Alan Shaw’s fall, winter, and summer sessions, 
including better understanding which of the expenses they will cover. We do have dedicated reserve funds to pay 
for the difference. 
 

3. In cooperation with the Senior Youth Leadership program, they will be having representatives attend the Council 
meeting and report back to the overall Youth group. 
 

4. Based on ongoing discussions with RLS, in order for the Council to better support RLS, Jacin Suskin to be added as 
a voting member of their Board. 
 

5. Council decided to delay the new Visitor’s video until a new Senior Pastor is in place. 
 

6. We reviewed two accounts for possible alternative use. The Miscellaneous Income Fund totaled $3,160. Monies 
were shifted to support our Uganda program ($1,580), Youth for the National Youth Gathering ($1,000), $200 per 
the Quilter’s request, and $340 to the Preschool. We also reviewed the alternative funding for the Intern Project, 
totaling $3,436. Approximately $3,160 was reallocated to support the current ASP and the remainder to the National 
Youth Gathering. 
 

7. The proceeds from the annual Yard Sale were beyond expectations. Over $6,200 was raised, $4,000 will be used to 
support the National Youth Gathering and $2,000 to support our Uganda program. 
 

8. The Council reviewed and passed a motion to accept the 2019-2020 RLC budget. A separate Stewardship Goal plan 
to support some key ministries and begin funding for an Associate Pastor was also approved. 
 

9. The RLP budget was finalized and accepted. 
 

10. The RLS budget was reviewed and the Council asked the RLS Board to come up with 2 scenarios, one based on current 
enrollment and a second on the projected enrollment once the new year school starts. An electronic acceptance vote 
will be used. 
 

11. Council approved two disbursements from the New Kibler Education Endowment Fund. To RLP, $5,000 to cover new 
equipment/staff training/special scholarship assistance. To RLS, $10,000 to support the start up of their new Junior 
Kindergarten program. 
 

12. Rest of meeting was spent related to preparations for the upcoming 6/23 Voter’s Meeting. 
 

13. No July Council meeting will be held, unless we need to interview Senior Pastor candidates. 
 
 
Any questions can be directed to the following Council members: 
  

Bob Shimmel – President - bbshimmel@yahoo.com  Claudia Guthrie – Vice President – claudia.guthrie5@gmail.com 
Dave Geisler – Treasurer – dgeisler3355@gmail.com  Matt Bowling – Secretary – mb68368@gmail.com 
Joe Bastante – Member- joe.bastante@bcbsmnc.com Heather Hilldale – Member – heather.hilldale@gmail.com 
John Madler – Member -johnmadler@netscape.net  Alan Shaw – Member – shawihs@me.com 
Jacin Suskin – Member – jespinet1@gmail.com 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

And He said, “My Presence will go with you, and I will give 
you rest.”  – Exodus 33:14 
 
Abba Father, thank You for Your constant Presence among 
us and for the gift of rest You offer each of Your precious 
children. Lord, when we are worn and weary, strengthen us 
by the power of the Holy Spirit and refresh us with Your 
promise to never leave nor forsake us. Father God, You know 
how deeply we need peace and rest in this earthly life, and 
You generously provide both in abundance as we seek Your 
Face and align our hearts with Yours in praise and thanks-
giving. We entrust our church to you, O Lord, for we know 
You love us completely. As the call process continues and 
candidates are called to visit, Lord, help us to become more 
and more aware of Your Presence among us. Guide our 
steps, according to Your good plan and purpose, so that in 
our decision-making, we may rest in Your perfect peace. 
In the name of Jesus we pray, Amen.  

Puerto Rico Mission Trip Opportunity 
 

Groups from Hope Lutheran Church in Wake Forest have 
previously completed two trips to Puerto Rico (one in early 
2018 and another in late 2018) to assist citizens impacted by 
Hurricane Maria and help the LCMS churches being planted 
and cultivated there. As ministries in the communities of 
Mayaguez and Ponce grow, the missionaries use assistance 
from short-term teams to help extend the church's reach in 
the community. 
 

One of these short-term teams will be traveling September 
14-21, 2019, and they have open spots available. They will 
be assisting the Puerto Rico team with various hands-on 
tasks needed around the premises used for worship and 
community events. They will also help facilitate an outreach 
program for a local special needs population, sharing a Bible 
story, crafts, and songs. 
 

Flight prices are good right now, so they are planning to 
secure tickets very soon. If interested, please contact Hilary 
Tew, Operations Manager, at htew@hopelutheranwf.org. 
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On June 22-25, 2019, Congregations across the Synod will 
be voting for a new LCMS President. Each congregation 
gets two votes. One is the called Pastor and the second is an 
identified Layperson. For RLC, we must forgo the called 
Pastor vote, but Bob Hirt will vote as the identified and 
registered RLC Layperson. Candidates for a new three-year 
term for LCMS President are 1) Rev. Matthew Harrison, 
2) Rev. Timothy Klinkenberg, and 3) Rev. David Maier. 
The sed@se.lcms.org website, presently includes 30-minute 
videos of Rev. Maier and Rev. Klinkenberg. On June 13, 
Rev. Harrison will also be on video. You may view these 
videos to see these individuals and check their comments/ 
positions. 
 

At the 2019 LCMS Convention on July 20-25, 2019, there will 
be much additional voting/elections for Synod positions. 
Bob Hirt is the elected Convention representative for SED’s 
Circuit 13 West (which includes RLC). 
 

Congregation prayers are requested as we, the members of 
the LCMS Synod, through our representation, will elect 80 
individuals to important positions in the Synod for the next 
three years. Aside from electing the Synod President, 
other elections include three Synod VP’s, Synod Board of 
Directors, Synod Regional VP’s, Synod Board for National 
Missions, Synod Board for International Missions, and the 
Synod Commission on Theology and Church Relations. 
Also being elected will be the CPH Board of Directors, 
Concordia University Board of Directors, LCEF Board of 
Directors, LCMS Foundation Board of Trustees, St. Louis and 
Ft. Wayne Seminary Boards of Regents, and each Concordia 
University’s Board of Regents.  
 

If you have any questions, please contact Bob Hirt at 
ncbojo@gmail.com. 
 
Heavenly Father, we know that You want us to be Your 
witnesses in this world, and You have organized us into a 
Church as part of Your Perfect Plan for us. Please guide Bob 
Hirt and all of the other representatives as they vote for the 
leadership of our Synod. Guide all of those elected into Your 
Will, so that we can unite as one flock following our Good 
Shepherd, Jesus. We trust You to work through our 
representative government, as we seek to follow Your Will 
and Your Way. In the Name of the Head of our church, Your 
Son Jesus Christ Our Lord, Amen. 
 
 



Call Committee Update 
 
By faith, we recognize that our Heavenly Father has already determined who will be our new Senior Pastor. The Call Committee 
was established by the Church Council, and our role is to be led by the Holy Spirit in the process of selecting one or more 
candidates for interviewing. 
 

• The Call Committee has prayerfully evaluated the 11 candidates, and has recommended 4 candidates for in-person visits 
to the Council. The Council has prayerfully considered and confirmed these candidates. Due to planned church events 
and holidays, these in-person visits are anticipated to take place throughout the summer. Short bios of each candidate 
have been prepared, and these will be provided to the congregation soon. 
 

• During the in-person visits, the candidates will meet with the Call Committee, Council, staff, and others from congregation. 
The entire congregation will also have an opportunity to meet with the candidates in a forum/Q&A format, similar to what 
was done during the Associate Pastor process. The Call Committee, through coordination with the Council and staff, will 
develop an agenda/schedule closer to that time. 
 

• The names of the candidates scheduled for in-person visits will be provided to the congregation and information about 
the candidates (bios and links to their current church websites, if available) will be provided to the congregation before 
the visits. Names of other potential candidates will not be provided at interim steps to anyone outside of the committee 
due to confidentiality reasons. 
 

• After all of the in-person visits are complete, a Congregational Forum is anticipated to gather input and hold a discussion 
about the candidates. (Alternately, these forums could be held immediately following the candidate Q&A meetings.) The 
Call Committee will again also seek input from the Council, staff, and Circuit Visitor (Pastor Merker) during this phase. 
 

• The Call Committee could recommend moving forward with the candidates who came for a visit, or they could recommend 
additional in-person visits. Following this recommendation, the Council will schedule either a congregational call service 
(a Divine Worship Service) or a voter’s call meeting. At this event, the congregation will to gather as one church family, 
thank God for His guidance, celebrate our faith, and prayerfully vote. The Call Committee and Council have the option to 
bring multiple – or just one – of the candidates to the congregation for a vote. 
 

• More information about the schedule will continue to be provided as it is available. 
 

• If you have questions about the process, schedule, or any other aspect of the Senior Pastor Call Committee plan, please 
contact the committee members. 

 
Call committee: Don Martin and Teresa Gresham (co-chairs), Nick Cassimatis, Bob Hirt, Sara Kirkendall, Ralph Klevenow,  
Carmen Madler, Leah Robison, and Gary Roth. Contact information for Don: (919-460-6458, dandkmartin@bellsouth.net) and 
Teresa: (919-274-5450, teamgresham@bellsouth.net). 
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Children and Family Ministry 

Children's Church for ages 3-6, 
takes place weekly during the 10:45 
service. 
 

The children are dismissed before 
the sermon for 20 minutes to gather together for a short 
lesson or story about the theme of the day. They will work 
on a craft and/or sing a song that goes along with the story. 
This time will help grow their faith. 
 

If you would like to help lead Children's Church, the Children 
and Family Ministry has resources and can help you in the 
process. The leader does have flexibility with crafts or songs 
according to what they are most comfortable. 
 

Middle school students or older elementary students are 
welcome to be assistants, we'd love to have your help! Feel 
free to join the kids as they head out. 
 

All interested adults or high school students, please contact 
Lea.Webb@rlcary.org or MaryAnn.Unger@rlcary.org. 
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Although we are just beginning summer, it is not too early to start thinking about how you can be involved at RLC this fall! 
 

Wednesday Night Workshop (preparation for confirmation for grades 5th-8th) begins after Labor Day. Much of the 5th grade 
study is done at home, partnering parents with guidance and direction from the church. The 6th-8th grade students meet for 
class led by an instructor and supported with small group leaders. If interested in more information regarding confirmation or 
any of these positions, please contact MaryAnn.Unger@rlcary.org. 

Nursery Care 
 

Over the summer, we will have nursery coverage during the 
9:30 am service only. Participation is typically very low and 
this will also give our care providers some time off.   
 

We want all to know that children are welcome in all of 
our worship services! God loves the little children, and so 
do we! If there is ever a time that you feel your child needs 
a "break", feel free to use the nursery/preschool room 
during Sanctuary services and Room 151 in the Family Life 
Center during the praise & worship service (this service is 
typically streamed into that room). 
 

As a reminder, there are rainbow bags available in both 
locations filled with books and other small items for the 
children to use during service. There are also books and 
often weekly handouts for the kids on the tables outside of 
the Sanctuary and Family Life Center. Please, help yourself! 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday School Teachers 
 

Summer is a great time to start thinking about how you 
would like to be involved in RLC Ministries this Fall! 
 

We have the need for older teens and adults to be Sunday 
School teachers. We will provide a training prior to the 
beginning of classes and supply all materials required for 
teaching. The more teachers we get, the more opportunity 
we have to team teach, which also provides flexibility for 
teachers to share the responsibilities and not have to be 
present every Sunday. Our Sunday School classes range 
from toddlers through 8th grade. 
 

If you have questions or want to get your name on the list, 
contact Lea.Webb@rlcary.org or MaryAnn.Unger@rlcary.org. 

WNW is our acronym for Wednesday Night Workshop, 
which includes our Confirmation classes for 6th-8th grade 
students. 
 

If you have a good understanding of Lutheran doctrine, 
have some teaching experience, and most importantly, 
have a passion for middle school kids, we would love to 
have you consider being a part of this program. 
 

Email MaryAnn.Unger@rlcary.org, if interested. 
 

An info session with more details and to answer any  
questions will take place later this summer. 
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All of a sudden Raleigh is having a surge in Safe Family For 
Children (SFFC) intakes. They are at capacity. The RLC Team 
wants to make you aware, so that IF it's appropriate in your 
context, you can consider SFFC volunteer approval--- now, 
not later. 
 

The timing is part of the challenge. For families in crisis, 
summer means increased stress — kids are out of school, 
so kids are home all day, need to be fed, etc. 
 

SFFC is having two information sessions soon: 
 

Monday, June 17 from 12 Noon-1:00 pm 
 

Wednesday, June 19 from 7:00-8:00 pm 
 

both at Church of the Apostles in North Hills. 
 

Dan and Jennifer Shaltanis are also available to explain SFFC 
and assist with volunteering. 
 

Part of the beauty of SFFC is that multiple volunteers are 
engaged in one family partnership. The challenge of that is 
this: one partnership can occupy the availability of many 
volunteers. For example, just this week we have involved 
THREE primary host families in the caring of one family's 
4 children - plus a number of other host families who will 
be needed to provide overnight respite care as the primary 
host families will have summer travels, etc. So, at least 5-6 
host families are occupied just for that one family. Another 
beautiful part of the SFFC model is that it always includes a 
family coach to coordinate the partnership; the challenge is 
that we have fewer people willing to volunteer in that role 
which is a required one for every partnership, thus limiting 
the number of possible partnerships. 
 

Wake County currently has NO EMERGENCY HOMELESS 
SHELTERS for families. Our county has a new system called 
coordinated entry. It's a more organized system for placing 
individuals/families experiencing homelessness into  
programs/shelters, but it does not allow for emergency 
overnight sheltering for families. For example, recently a 
family was given a tent because our county does not have 
available family shelter.  
 

Approval can happen in TWO WEEKS. We will be unable to 
partner with these new families without more volunteers. 
Times like these are great opportunities to urge our 
members to jump into this ministry! 
 

Thank you for considering this partnership opportunity and 
for your faithful commitment to surrounding families in 
crisis with caring compassionate community.  

 
COME ROAR WITH US THIS SUMMER AT VBS! 

 

Registration is open! Forms are available at info centers in 
the Narthex and Family Life Center. 
 

We are still in need of volunteers, middle school and older. 
  

Contact Susan Richard (rich4486@bellsouth.net) or Lea 
Webb (lea.webb@rlcary.org).  



Sunday   8:00am Worship/Holy Communion 
   9:15am Adult Christian Ed 
   9:30am Worship 
   10:30am Without Boundaries 
   10:45am Contemporary Worship/Holy Communion 
 3:00pm Mekane Yesus Fellowship 
 4:30pm Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 5:30pm SM Supervision 
Monday   12:00pm Transitional Prayer Community 
Tuesday   9:30am Visual Faith 
   7:00pm Lay Ministry Standing Committee  
Wednesday  
Thursday 11:00am Meals on Wheels 
 6:30pm RLS Board Meeting 
 7:00pm Reign! Rehearsal 
Friday    
Saturday  7:00am Men’s VDC Reunion Group 
   7:30am Men’s Pickup Basketball 
   6:00pm Worship/Holy Communion 
Sunday   8:00am Worship 
   9:15am Adult Christian Ed 
   9:30am Worship/Holy Communion 
   10:30am Without Boundaries 
   10:45am Contemporary Worship 
   12:00pm Voter’s Meeting 
 3:00pm Mekane Yesus Fellowship 
 6:30pm Christian Book Club 
 

Calendar for the Week of June 16-23 

 

Attendance - June 8/9 
  

 Saturday 6:00 - 60 Sunday 8:00 - 105 
 Sunday 9:30 - 154 Sunday 10:45 - 215 

  
Total = 534 

 
Adult Bible Study - 35 

  
 

General Fund Giving and Spending - May 2019 
 

    Current Month    Year to Date 
 

General Receipts     $84,632.06 $1,152.293.25 
 

Total Disbursements     $99,762.01 $1,150,170.43 
 

Receipts Less Disbursements -$15,129.95 $       2,122.82 

Weekly Announcements Deadline: Thursday 
Submit to Susan.Moore@RLCary.org. 
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    www.facebook.com/ResurrectionLutheranCary 
 

 
    www.instagram.com/ResurrectionLutheranCary 
 
   www.youtube.com 
   Search “Resurrection Lutheran Church-Cary NC” 

Learn more about Resurrection Lutheran Church at 
 

www.RLCary.org 

100 Lochmere Drive West, Cary NC 27518 
office@rlcary.org              919-851-7248    






